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Chessmann, one of the leading residential
healthcare sector consultancies in the UK
working with clients nationwide, have cele-
brated ten years in business by committing
to the Investors in People Leadership and
Management model. This will assist
Chessmann in their ongoing aim to
enhance team development and promote
the profession.
Members of the team have already bene-

fited from Chessmann’s approach to train-
ing and continuous business improvement.
The practice that specialises in construc-
tion consultancy for the private residential
care sector with a service portfolio ranging
from project and cost management to
building consultancy, recently supported Mark Davison,
Senior Quantity Surveyor, to gain Chartered Surveyor sta-
tus, passing his Assessment of Professional Competence.
“This was an ideal opportunity for me to train in a firm

with an established reputation as a specialist provider to
the healthcare sector across the UK. Chessmann acts on
behalf of both private and corporate clients, ensuring
that a variety of projects can be worked on – from resi-
dential care home developments to hospitals and mental
rehabilitation centres.”
Lee Bishop, Chessmann’s Managing Director, said:

“It’s great to have yet another Chartered Surveyor on the
team. Our enthusiasm for training and development is
unwavering - it is extremely rewarding when we see this
type of success being experienced.”
Chris Ford, Chessmann Director, commented

“Committing to Leadership and Management will help
us constantly focus on business improvement and people
development at every level, ensuring we remain client
centric, with the successful accomplishment of our

clients’ objectives at the heart of everything that we do”.
Their tenth year has seen some major moves forward

for rapidly expanding Chessmann, including a corporate
strategic re-brand, and the acquisition of substantial
new premises in a premier business park, with excellent
motorway links accommodating the need to travel to
their client base across the UK. The re-brand has also
encompassed the launch of their new website. As part of
their social and corporate responsibility, Chessmann
have pledged support to the Alzheimer’s Society, and are
actively encouraging their team to support this initiative.
Much of their work comes from repeat business, evi-

dencing high levels of client service. Chessmann’s proj-
ect portfolio continues to increase exponentially - in the
“credit crunch” the order book remains strong.
Examples of just a few of Chessmann’s current projects

include a £9 million state of the art mental health rehabil-
itation centre in West Cardiff for Pastoral Cymru Limited.
Chessmann have worked previously with Pastoral Cymru,
most recently on their Ystrad 20 bed unit in Rhondda.

Chessmann are working with Nellsar
Limited on their Princess Christian 96 bed
EMI unit in Bisley, Surrey.
This project has involved the part demo-

lition of the existing home, with four corner
buildings which are locally listed being
retained to form part of the new care home.
It has been designed to provide extensive
modern facilities, including a cinema and
sensory room located in an extended base-
ment.
St Augustine in Stoke on Trent is

Cambian Healthcare’s flagship project –
their first new build. Chessmann are work-
ing with them on this £5 million plus 32 bed
psychiatric rehabilitation unit.

Built on the site of a Catholic care home, the archi-
tectural design of this unit will make a bold statement as
planners wanted an architecturally impressive landmark
as its replacement.
Chessmann are providing project management,

development management and cost consultancy for
Meallmore Lodge Limited in Greenock, Scotland. This
90 bed care home has magnificent views of the estuary
and mountain ranges. Built on a brown field site, an
old engineering works, adjacent to two large residen-
tial developments, was demolished for its develop-
ment.
Lee said: “There are exciting times ahead. A decade in

business is an achievement. We are aiming to double in
size over the next few years - and in another ten? Watch
this space!”
• To discuss your development needs, contact
Chessmann on 029 2073 2355, email enquiries@
chessmann.co.uk, or go to their new website at
www.chessmann.co.uk
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